In the Australian redback spider, Latrodectus hasselti, males typically use their paired copulatory organs (palps) to copulate twice with a single female then sacrifice themselves to their cannibalistic mates in a strategy that increases their paternity in that one mating, but leads to death. This type of terminal investment in one mating is predicted only if the expected value of future matings is low for males relative to the value of repeated mating with the same female. In this laboratory study, we quantified the reproductive value of mating more than once with the same female (repeated mating) and mating with more than one female (multiple mating) for male redback spiders. We tested two natural selection hypotheses for repeated mating, sperm limitation and reproductive insurance, but found no support for either hypothesis. We show that, in the absence of sperm competition or cannibalism, male lifetime reproductive output is the same whether a male copulates once, twice, or several times with a given female. Repeated mating does not increase the probability of successful fertilization, nor does it increase the number of offspring produced in successful matings. Although male repeated mating is not favoured because of increased fertility of mates, other studies suggest it may be important in sperm competition. Here we show that the relative reproductive value of the first two copulations is very high for redback males because they are functionally sterile after each palp has been used once; nonvirgin males are unable to father offspring. Functional sterility and repeated mating by male redbacks may be favoured by the same factors that lead to male sacrifice behaviour: ecological constraints on multiple mating combined with competitive benefits of maximal investment in the first mating.
In the Australian redback spider, Latrodectus hasselti, males typically use their paired copulatory organs (palps) to copulate twice with a single female then sacrifice themselves to their cannibalistic mates in a strategy that increases their paternity in that one mating, but leads to death. This type of terminal investment in one mating is predicted only if the expected value of future matings is low for males relative to the value of repeated mating with the same female. In this laboratory study, we quantified the reproductive value of mating more than once with the same female (repeated mating) and mating with more than one female (multiple mating) for male redback spiders. We tested two natural selection hypotheses for repeated mating, sperm limitation and reproductive insurance, but found no support for either hypothesis. We show that, in the absence of sperm competition or cannibalism, male lifetime reproductive output is the same whether a male copulates once, twice, or several times with a given female. Repeated mating does not increase the probability of successful fertilization, nor does it increase the number of offspring produced in successful matings. Although male repeated mating is not favoured because of increased fertility of mates, other studies suggest it may be important in sperm competition. Here we show that the relative reproductive value of the first two copulations is very high for redback males because they are functionally sterile after each palp has been used once; nonvirgin males are unable to father offspring. Functional sterility and repeated mating by male redbacks may be favoured by the same factors that lead to male sacrifice behaviour: ecological constraints on multiple mating combined with competitive benefits of maximal investment in the first mating. Current theory easily explains the observation that males of most species allocate considerable effort to multiple mating (copulations with different individuals, Petrie et al. 1992) , but little to repeated mating (copulations with the same individual, Hunter et al. 1993 ; see Andersson 1994 for a review). In comparison, male strategies that maximize success with one or a few females but rarely involve multiple mating are less well understood. The two types of remating are linked because the time and resources available to males are finite; thus, increased effort at mating repeatedly with one female will usually result in decreased opportunity for multiple mating and vice versa (Williams 1966; Dewsbury 1982; Simmons et al. 1992; Smith 1995; Parker 1998; Alonzo & Warner 1999) . At any given stage in a male's life history, the pattern of allocation of reproductive effort (sensu Trivers 1972) between these two forms of remating will be affected by the fitness benefit of copulating repeatedly with the current partner compared to the benefit of expending the same effort in securing new reproductive opportunities (Dewsbury 1982; Parker 1998) . Individuals must decide how many times to copulate with a given partner before ending the interaction and searching for other partners. In systems without paternal care, the currency of this decision is the number of offspring expected as a result of each possible strategy (Trivers 1972). Thus, ecological or social factors that affect mating success or the reproductive payoff for mating (Emlen & Oring 1977) can determine the degree to which males engage in repeated mating rather than seeking copulations with multiple partners.
The spiders (Araneidae) are a particularly interesting group for examining how the relative value of repeated mating and multiple mating affect observed mating strategies. Male spiders possess paired copulatory organs (palps) and female spiders have two independent sperm storage organs, each with its own insemination opening (Foelix 1996) . However, because sperm from the two spermathecae are released to a common area along with eggs at fertilization (Foelix 1996) , a male that makes only one insertion could theoretically fertilize all of his mate's eggs. Each individual palp insertion is thus equivalent to one copulation. While the evolution of independent 
